Part 2 deals with injuries and related disorders, and the chapters on meniscus and ligamentus injuries are outstanding. Also of particular value, because of its wealth of detail and clarity, is the chapter on restoration of flexion of the knee. In Part 3, which deals with chronic arthritis, the editors give a very authoritative account of osteoarthritis of the knee joint and of their extensive experience with osteotomy and total knee replacement. The difficulties of assessment and the comparison of the results of surgical treatment are emphasized in a remarkable chapter by Marjorie Tew which is entitled 'Evaluation'. The book is made complete by including in Part 4 a wonderfully clear and concise description of the management of tumours around the knee joint by J N Wilson.
The layout of the book is very attractive and each chapter carries an impeccable list of up-todate references. For orthopaedic trainees this book is a must. It is a pleasure to read and will be highly regarded by all those with an interest in the knee joint. Each page of this superbly produced book contains only a few lines of text in bold face; the remainder is a judicious selection of pictures, i.e. specimens, specimen X-rays, photomicrographs, line drawings in black and white or colour, clinical X-rays and informative captions. The illustration quality is generally excellent, except for the X-rays, and colour enlivens every page. It is easy to pore over it, as over a volume of maps, ora better analogyan illustrated travel book. The experienced voyager knows that it will not be exactly like that when he gets there, and the man who has already visited the site will recognize what he has seen but will mentally qualify the atlas before him. But what of the tyro, for whom mainly it is written? Abbreviated text necessitates unqualified statement which is supported by the hard fact of illustration. The attentive and visually minded student will soon have a substantial mental pictorial library and be well on the way to a 'theatre of memory', that fascinating Renaissance mnemonic method. A great service to student and subject, but does it run counter to an essential of education, viz., to aid the student to recognize and come to terms with the provisional state of knowledge? This ideal confronts the author of every textbook, leading to the choice between hard fact and uncertain knowledge. Should an atlasindeed, could itpoint to 'unknown territory'? Perhaps the answer should be given elsewhere by the inclusion of epistemology in education for medicine.
The illustrations can be obtained as 2 x 2 transparencies, a valuable aid to teachers. The -text is without references, but a bibliography is included.
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Recent Advances in Rheumatology No. 3 W Carson Dick & J M H Moll (ed) pp 239 £24 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1983
Editorship of multi-author books is often difficult because of the different levels at which chapters are pitched. This is less of a problem with this book than others as most specialists who have contributed are writing reviews of their own latest work. To this extent the book has a reasonable mixture but still reflects the interest of the editors. As a clinician, I found Dr Brighton's chapter on Third World Rheumatology particularly fascinating and useful, covering 'new' diseasesespecially sindbis virus infection and acute chikungunyawhich we may well see with our travelling population; perhaps lime arthritis would also have been topical. There are also excellent chapters here on recent advances in disease in muscle from Dr Hudgson and a very helpful chapter from Drs Welsh and Black on the major histocompatibility systems and the relevance to rheumatic diseases. This latter chapter shows just how far our understanding of major histocompatibilities has gone, and perhaps how much further it still needs to go. The orthopaedic chapter still shows the difficulty orthopaedic surgeons have in putting all their techniques to the test of controlled trials. 'Immune Manipulation in Rheumatoid Arthritis' is an excuse for discussion of disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs and, although well written, it does not offer anything new.
Half this book is devoted to recent advances in rheumatoid pathology. Of particular interest is Dr Barry Vernon-Robert's revisiting of rheumatoid joint pathology; diagnostic caution appears to be the advice from the pathologists. Proteoglycan biochemistry is a very complicated topic and this chapter is somewhat difficult to understand; the biochemical approach, at least to this clinician, is unattractive. The new work on monoclonal antibodies and their importance in
